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Date: May 14, 1865
Description: William Haley to wife

Capture of Jeff Davis
               & Staff

Oak Grove, Washington D.C.
                       the
Sunday, May,  14, 1865
Dear Miriam, I received a letter
from you last night.  was glad
to hear that you was all well.
I am well & hope this will 
find you all the same, we have
just got the news this morning
of the capture of Jeff Davis. &
Staff.  they was captured in
Georgeyy  bully for that.  I do
not understand why you did
not get a letter from me for
I have wrote every week.  I have 
not seen any of the boys yet
they was over here Friday on
a review all in cite of here
half a mile from here, but 
we could not go for we had 
to harness up our horses & be



ready for the review Gen.
Sherridan was here the soldiers
cheered him good.  there is
to be an other grand review
of the whole Army on the
old bull run battle field
in a few days I should
like to see that.  but do not 
know wheather we shall go
or not, I have got me anoter
horse.  have got a span of
good ones now  they had a
spare one in one of the other
brigades that they let me 
have. our horses are doeing
well now they have hay &
oats & not any thing to do.
I saw by the papers that the
              me
31 & 32 ^   Regts was ordered home
I think as soon as this review 
is over that the most of
the troops will be sent



home.  I do not care how
soon they send us for I 
think the Government does
not want us any longer
tell Joseph that I was in hopes
to of got home so as to helpt
him hoe his potatoes but he
has planted them so early
that I do not know how it 
will be.  we had for brackfurst
fried beef stake soft bread & 
coffee.  I have a good appityte
& can eat any thing.  my health
never was better. now Mrs.
Storror is gone Amos will 
be likely to sell the farm
you say nothing about it.
but if it is for sale John 
& Abram will buy it
I hope they will just to
plague some folks.  I 
expect that it is a bout



time for school to commence
have Johny go all that he 
can I expect billy will want 
to go tell Sarah that she 
must go every day if she 
is well  Elzira is big enough
to go with out telling, how  
is Wm Whitney & Marshal
on the war  did Wm
see Hannah & Mary.  I should
get my letters sooner but they 
         3d
go to ^ Brigade first.  I supose
they think the 3d Brigade Amb
are all with the Brigade 
but there is only three with
the Brigade.  it may be as
well to direct the same,
for I may have to go to
the Brigade.  I will close 
by wishing you all good 
by for this time. from
your husband Wm. Haley. Jr


